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[1] A comparison of GPS and seismic analyses of 23 distinct episodic tremor and slip
events, located throughout the Cascadia subduction zone over an 11-year period, yields a
highly linear relationship between moment release, as estimated from GPS, and total
duration of nonvolcanic tremor, as summed from regional seismic arrays. The events
last 1–5 weeks, typically produce 5 mm of static forearc deformation, and
show cumulative totals of tremor that range from 40 to 280 h. Moment released by each
event is estimated by inverting GPS-measured deformation, which is sensitive to all rates
of tremor-synchronous faulting, including aseismic creep, for total slip along the North
American-Juan de Fuca plate interface. Tremor, which is shown to be largely invariant
in amplitude and frequency content both between events and with respect to its duration, is
quantified using several different parameterizations that agree to within 10%. All known
Cascadia events detected since 1997, which collectively span the Cascadia arc
from northern California to Vancouver Island, Canada, release moment during tremor at a
rate of 5.2 ± 0.4  1016 N m per hour of recorded tremor. This relationship enables
estimation of moment dissipation, via seismic monitoring of tremor, along the deeper
Cascadia subduction zone that poses the greatest threat to its major metropolitan centers.
Citation: Aguiar, A. C., T. I. Melbourne, and C. W. Scrivner (2009), Moment release rate of Cascadia tremor constrained by GPS,
J. Geophys. Res., 114, B00A05, doi:10.1029/2008JB005909.
1. Introduction
[2] The Cascadia subduction zone stretches 1100 km from
Cape Mendocino, California, to northern Vancouver Island,
British Columbia, and is known from several lines of evi-
dence to rupture margin wide in Mw  9 events every 500–
600 years [Atwater, 1987; Satake et al., 1996; B. F. Atwater
and E. Hemphill-Haley, Recurrence intervals for great earth-
quakes in coastal Washington, paper presented at Geological
Society of America Annual Meeting, Salt Lake City, 1997].
Attendant strain accumulation from the 3–4 cm a1 conver-
gence of the Juan de Fuca plate with respect to North America
[DeMets, 1995; Miller et al., 2001] manifests itself as
NE-directed contraction that is readily measurable with GPS
(Figure 1). However, in marked contrast to most other
seismogenic convergent margins, the Cascadia plate interface
has remained largely devoid of shallow thrust faulting over
the last century [Heaton and Kanamori, 1984; Savage et al.,
1991]. This complicates estimating both the landward limit of
the seismogenic zone and thus the seismic hazards posed to
the metropolitan regions overlying the subduction zone.
[3] The discoveries of Cascadia slow slip events [Dragert
et al., 2001], their periodicity beneath the Puget Sound
region [Miller et al., 2002], occurrence throughout Cascadia
[Szeliga et al., 2004, 2008], and their correlation with
nonvolcanic tremor (NVT) [Obara, 2002; Rogers and
Dragert, 2003] have enabled the first instrumental mea-
surement of strain release from the Cascadia plate inter-
face. Slow slip events, which manifest themselves in GPS
data as transient reversals from contraction to extension,
are always with associated tremor [Rogers and Dragert,
2003], occur regularly along the length of Cascadia with a
characteristic duration of several weeks, and typically
accrue 5 mm of transient deformation (Figure 2) [Szeliga
et al., 2008]. Both tremor epicenters and slip inverted
from transient, GPS-measured deformation locate to the
same lower region, downdip of the inferred locked zone,
at 25–40 km depth [Dragert et al., 1994; McCaffrey et al.,
2007; Wang et al., 2003]. This region lies directly beneath
the western margin of the major population centers of
Cascadia, such as Seattle, Washington, Portland, Oregon,
and Vancouver, British Columbia. The correspondence
between GPS-inferred slip and tremor has improved mark-
edly as instrumentation has increased (Figure 3), and the
preponderance of evidence now suggests that tremor,
whose coda can persist for hours, may be composed of
the scattered arrivals arising from many small thrust fault
slip events occurring sequentially along the tectonic plate
interface. Within the Nankai Trough of Japan, tremor has
been shown to be located along the plate interface [Shelly et
al., 2007], and to be largely composed of discrete low-
frequency earthquake sources [Shelly et al., 2007], each of
which shows thrust fault mechanisms with orientations
consistent with the direction of the subduction of the
Philippine plate beneath western Shikoku [Ide et al.,
2007b]. In Cascadia, tremor polarization is also consistent
with stick-slip sources in line with local convergence
direction [Wech and Creager, 2007] and, more recently,
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some tremor sources that previously were located radially
throughout the accretionary wedge have subsequently been
shown to locate instead directly along the plate interface
[LaRocca et al., 2009]. Together, these results suggest that
tremor in Cascadia, as well as the Nankai Trough, arises
from stick-slip faulting that must dissipate moment from
the deeper plate contact. Episodic tremor and slip (ETS)
[Rogers and Dragert, 2003] is, therefore, widely assumed
to dissipate strain energy accumulating from ongoing
convergence along the deeper region of the plate interface.
[4] Quantifying the rate of moment release during tremor
remains elusive, however, for a host of reasons. Most fun-
damentally, the proportion of moment that is expressed in the
seismically detectable tremor bands, typically 2–10 Hz,
versus longer-period or purely aseismic faulting, is unknown.
Preliminary analyses have suggested that only a small frac-
tion of total moment is released as seismically detectable
tremor [Houston, 2007; Ide et al., 2008]. Moreover, the
waveform characteristics of tremor exacerbate the difficulties
of moment estimation as well. In Cascadia, individual tremor
Figure 1. Interseismic deformation (black vectors) of the Cascadia subduction zone, in which the Juan
de Fuca plate subducts at between 3 and 4 cm a1 beneath North America, specifically 36 mm a1
beneath northwestern Washington state. Plate interface depth contours are labeled with gray lines (km),
and general locations of the 23 slow slip events discussed here are outlined with red ellipses. GPS vectors
showing secular deformation come from combined solutions of the Pacific Northwest Geodetic Array
[Miller et al., 1998] and the EarthScope Plate Boundary Observatory (http://www.earthscope.org).
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bursts vary in duration by over 6 orders of magnitude, from
a few seconds to several days without interruption. While
tremor amplitude can vary by a factor of 10 between
individual bursts within a given episode, the majority of
all bursts, which can occur minutes or hours apart, have
average peak velocities that typically range between 15 and
300 nm s1 (Figures 4 and 5). More importantly, neither the
amplitude nor dominant frequencies of tremor vary in any
systematic fashion throughout the subduction zone, or with
respect to individual burst durations (Figure 4). This invari-
ance is markedly different from that of regular earthquakes
and eliminates all traditional seismic magnitude estimation
techniques from assessing their moment release. Finally,
although tremor shows a high degree of temporal correspon-
dence with GPS slip inversions during the 2005 and 2007
events, there remains the noted difficulty in accurately
locating tremor [Kao et al., 2005; McCausland et al.,
2005].Without the ability to directlymeasuremoment release
during tremor, it is impossible to quantify the extent to which
these events dissipate, over the long-term, strain energy
accumulated by ongoing convergence.
[5] For Cascadia, however, moment release can be inferred
from joint GPS and tremor monitoring of ETS. This region
has long been instrumented with both GPS [Miller et al.,
1998] and seismic networks, which permit a unique oppor-
tunity to calibrate moment release during tremor events
through time. Because the GPS-determined transient near-
field deformation is sensitive to all fault slip, regardless of
rate, the geodetic inversions for moment sidestep the spectral
content unknowns of tremor by providing a comprehensive
estimate of all moment released during a given event, includ-
ing that from transient aseismic creep. Even if the tremor
wavefield constitutes only a small portion of the total moment
released in a given event, if that proportion is constant over
many events and areas, then tremor, once empirically related
to GPS-inverted moment release, can be used as a proxy for
moment release, particularly for smaller tremor bursts of only
a few hours that cannot be observed with GPS.
Figure 2. The 11 years of GPS longitude measurements from the Cascadia subduction zone show
evidence of 39 slow slip events. Vertical axis tick marks are 10 mm. Transparent blue and red lines
indicate slip events well recorded with GPS or corroborated by observations of subduction zone
tremor; red lines denote events for which tremor duration could be estimated either with available
digital data or via published reports based on analog data. Maximum geodetic offsets observed to date
measure 6 mm and correspond to the spatially largest event in early 2003. The February 2001 Mw 6.7
Nisqually earthquake (depth = 52 km) appears on station SATS. Station map can be found at http://
www.geodesy.org.
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[6] This approach is motivated in part by the uniformity
of tremor and GPS transients seen to date in Cascadia: all
observed GPS reversals have been correlated with major
tremor episodes; no GPS reversals during which seismic
recordings are available have been observed without at least
70 h of simultaneous tremor; and no large tremor episodes
(>70 h) have been observed without accompanying transient
GPS deformation. However, smaller episodes ranging from a
few seconds to a few tens of hours are routinely observed
without resolvable GPS or strainmeter signals. These can
contribute upward of one third of total tremor observed over a
multiyear time scale, and thus presumably moment release as
well [Aguiar et al., 2007;Kao et al., 2008;Wech and Creager,
2008]. This paper thus offers a GPS-calibrated method of
quantifying the moment release associated with tremor bursts
of all durations within the Cascadia subduction zone. This
method enables the mapping of moment release from the
Cascadia subduction zone that can, in turn, be used to assess
Figure 3. Slip distribution and tremor locations of the January 2007 Cascadia ETS event. (left) Black
arrows show horizontal deformation of 83 GPS stations that bracket the observed deformation. Thrust
faulting of up to 4 cm inverted from the GPS is clustered around the 30–40 km depth contour, and the
moment calculated for this event gives Mw 6.7. (right) Circles show 450 separate tremor bursts using
location scheme described in the text and colored according to date of occurrence. Events correspond
well in map view to slip inverted from GPS, but hypocentral depths are widely scattered.
Figure 4. Network-averaged amplitudes of tremor as a function of tremor burst duration, ranging from a
few seconds to 1 h. (left) Blue diamonds represent tremor bursts from the September 2005 event, and
pink squares represent tremor bursts from the January 2007 event. Network-averaged tremor amplitude is
consistently around 100 nm s1 and does not vary with respect to duration of tremor burst. The average
difference between the 2005 and 2007 events is likely due to the tremor hypocentral location relative to
the available stations that recorded it; the 2007 event was better recorded. (right) Green triangles show
network-averaged amplitudes of regular earthquakes of variable magnitude vary by nearly 3 orders of
magnitude, as measured on the same stations as the tremor. By comparison, tremor amplitudes are
statistically invariant with respect to burst duration.
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seismic hazards posed by these source regions that lie closest
to major metropolitan centers.
2. Nonvolcanic Tremor in the Cascadia
Subduction Zone
[7] Cascadia nonvolcanic tremor appears as low-amplitude,
band-limited seismic noise that is phase-incoherent when
recorded simultaneously across regional seismic arrays of
apertures of tens of km. On dense seismic networks (spacing
of tens of meters) tremor is phase-coherent between stations,
but differentiating between ETS-related tremor and other
noise sources can be problematic. It emerges both spontane-
ously without apparent triggering and through triggering by
passing Rayleigh and Love wave trains respectively [Brodsky
and Mori, 2007; Rubinstein et al., 2007]. In Cascadia tremor
can persist for durations ranging from a few seconds to days
on end.
[8] Seismic estimates of tremor duration for each of the
23 events captured with GPS were derived from five dif-
ferent sources using a variety of techniques and data, but
which produce internally consistent tallies of total tremor
for events analyzed with more than one method. Events
beneath Vancouver Island were tallied by manual inspection
[Rogers and Dragert, 2003] and by the TAMS method of
tremor monitoring and location [Kao et al., 2006], which
produces tremor estimates that agree to within 10% with
manual tremor assessments. For Puget Sound tremor esti-
mates prior to September 2005, we use the results of hours
of tremor described byMcCausland et al. [2005] and Rogers
and Dragert [2003], which were compiled manually. Tremor
from northern California events that occurred between 2001
and 2005 was also tallied by manual inspection of seismic
data from the Northern California Seismic Network, the
Berkeley Digital Seismic Network, and the IRIS Global
Seismic Network during a 1-month time period centered on
the event date and was published by Szeliga et al. [2004].
[9] For the recent northern Puget Sound events in 2005
and 2007, data were merged from the Pacific Northwest
Seismographic Network (PNSN), the EarthScope borehole
and transportable array seismic networks and EarthScope
CAFE experiment network, during the time span from July
of 2005 to February of 2007. Data were merged into daily
files, degained and decimated at 10 Hz. Envelope functions
were stacked across forearc stations and calculated for each
day of the year (Figure 5). We assume that any signal that
survives the envelope stack above a noise threshold is
tectonic in origin, since local noise should not stack coher-
ently across the array. We determined the noise threshold by
comparing envelope stacks between forearc stations known
Figure 5. (top) Near-continuous tremor during a 24 hr period from northern Washington state recorded
on two different stations located roughly 10 km apart. (bottom) Grey bands show times of ongoing
tremor, as picked from networked averages of the signal envelopes. Although tremor bursts vary in
duration over 6 orders of magnitude, from a few seconds to whole days, the network-averaged bursts vary
little with respect to duration in either amplitude or dominant frequency.
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to show tremor with other stations on which tremor is not
commonly observed. The threshold is reestimated each day
to account for time-dependent background noise variation,
but typically averaged around 30 nm s1, as shown in
Figure 5. On this basis the start and stop times of discrete
tremor bursts were identified, and durations were found to
range from a few seconds up to 20 or more hours in a given
episode. Figure 6 shows a plot of tremor hours during
19 months of data from northern Washington, containing
627.5 h of tremor in total. Of this amount, 284.95 h are from
the September 2005 event and 238.38 h correspond to the
January 2007 event.
[10] In addition to the largest events that are detectable
with GPS, smaller bursts of tremor are distributed randomly
throughout the time period in question and constitute roughly
20% of the total observed tremor during this particular
19-month time period. This number is corroborated byKao et
al. [2008] using tremor identified over a 10-year time period
that includes all of Vancouver Island. Wech and Creager
[2008], however, find that during a 15-month time period that
includes the 2007 and 2008 events beneath western Wash-
ington state, closer to half of total tremor occurred between
the events and half in the 2007 and 2008 events themselves.
This discrepancy either suggests that the three tremor detec-
tion algorithms have differing thresholds for the shorter-
duration bursts that occur between the major events, or that
the two time periods, September 2005 to February 2007, and
January 2007 to June 2008, showed different amounts of
low-level tremor.
[11] For the events analyzed with this technique, however,
the various approaches give similar answers to each other as
well as to tremor identified manually by eye. For the subset of
the 23 events discussed here that were tallied by multiple
groups, either manually, with the TAMS method or by stack-
ing envelopes, the agreement between the different methods
is in all cases less than 10%. For the 2007 and 2008 events the
difference between these three methods is closer to 5%.
[12] It is important to note that ETS-related tremor is
differentiated from wind, ocean wave, and anthropogenic
noise ‘‘tremor’’ by the spatial scale over which it is observed:
in some cases as much as several hundred km for higher-
amplitude bursts. All of the tremor counting approaches used
to tally total tremor durations in this study, manual inspection
[Rogers and Dragert, 2003], the TAMS method [Kao et al.,
2006], the McCausland et al. [2005] approach of two dense
arrays, and the stacking method outlined above, involve
station spacing of a minimum of tens of km, over which
non-ETS noise is presumed to not stack coherently. Highly
dense arrays composed of many stations grouped tens of
meters apart, by contract [Sweet et al., 2008] will record ETS
tremor at a much lower amplitude, and presumably more of it
through time, than will a regional seismic array analysis, but
it will also record non-ETS noise sources with little ability to
discriminate ETS tremor from non-ETS noise. The tremor
threshold used here, and thus the moment release rate it
provides, is appropriate only for regional seismic array
analysis over which the stations are spread tens of km.
[13] The uncertainty of the total duration of tremor
estimated for each event is difficult to quantify given the
variable methodologies used, and for those events whose
tremor was tallied manually no estimate of uncertainty is
available. For the purposes of computing a moment tremor
duration regression curve, we assign an uncertainty (1s) in
tremor duration of 10% of total tremor, which is the upper
bound of disagreement between the tremor tallies for events
analyzed by all three methods.
3. Tremor Locations
[14] Tremor locations for the 2007 event (Figure 3) were
computed by picking the maximum amplitude of distinct
bursts that were coherent across the available stations,
rather than cross correlating smoothed envelopes of data
[McCausland et al., 2005; Obara, 2002; Wech and Creager,
Figure 6. Hours of tremor per day and total cumulative hours of tremor from 30 June 2005 to 11
February 2007. Red lines represent the two ETS events captured by these data, the September 2005 event
(284.9 h total tremor) and January 2007 (238 h). Blue lines represent the remainder of the time and show
that during 2006 there was relatively little tremor activity. Values for moment magnitude are from the
regression scale derived in Figure 7, M0/hr = 5.2 ± 0.4  1016 N m.
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2008]. A three-dimensional grid was then searched for the
location that minimized the L2 norm of misfit between
observed differential travel times and that predicted for each
potential location using a 1-D shear velocity model appro-
priate for Cascadia. As with previous estimations, tremor
locations generally agree in map view with the geodetically
inferred region of slip between 25 and 40 km depth. The
hypocentral depths, however, are widely varying and, more
importantly, are unstable with respect to the time picks. A
slight variation in differential times picks on one or more
stations produces widely varying depths for a given burst
without significant changes in horizontal location (as is
expected for differential time analyses). We therefore con-
sider the tremor depths to be unconstrained by this location
scheme and assume that, as in the Nankai Trough [Shelly et
al., 2007, 2006], Cascadia tremor also originates from the
plate interface.
[15] To assess the extent to which the amplitude of tremor
varies with respect to its duration, the network-averaged
tremor bursts were binned into discrete length windows
ranging from 10 to 3600 s. Windows longer than 1 min
were also performed and represented as 3600 s for easier
illustration. The amplitudes of the stacked data were then
averaged over the duration of each tremor burst in each
bin for the September 2005 and January 2007 ETS events.
While individual tremor bursts do vary in amplitude through
time (Figure 5), the majority of bursts within a particular
event (e.g., September 2005) typically vary by less than a
factor of 10 during the event, and show no clear or statistically
significant dependency on burst duration (Figure 4). There is
some evidence of average amplitude differences between the
2005 and 2007 events, but this is consistent with the primary
locus of faulting of the 2005 event, as inverted from the GPS
measurements, being more distant from the seismic stations
that best showNVT than that of the 2007 event. For all tremor
durations over both events, the array-averaged velocities
were tightly clustered around 100 nm s1. Like the ampli-
tude, the dominant frequencies of tremor were also not
observed to vary with respect to duration: FFTs of tremor
bursts from discrete bins of separate duration were compared
and no obvious or statistically significant trends in tremor
frequencies as a function of duration were observed.
4. GPS Constraints on Cascadia ETS
Moment Release
[16] To estimate moment release during Cascadia ETS
episodes, raw GPS phase observables from the combined
networks of the Pacific Northwest Geodetic Array, Western
Canada Deformation Array and Plate Boundary Observatory
were processed with the GIPSY (Zumberge) software pack-
age as described by Szeliga et al. [2008]. The resultant time
series of Cascadia GPS positions relative to cratonic North
America were then decomposed into a set of basis functions
that include linear trends, annual and semiannual sinusoids,
and a summation of step functions introduced at times of
known earthquakes, slow earthquakes, or GPS instrumenta-
tion upgrades. This approach of simultaneous decomposition
yields the full covariances of all estimated parameters and the
east component of transient deformation due to the slow slip
events discussed here is shown in Figure 2.
[17] To invert for slip we specify the plate boundary
surface by linearly interpolating between depth contours sup-
plied by Flück et al. [1997]. This surface is then divided into
variable sized subfaults whose typical dimensions are ap-
proximately 25 km along strike and 15 km downdip. We
enforce positivity (thrust-only slip) in the inversion by em-
ploying the nonnegative least squares algorithm of Lawson
and Hanson [1995]. To avoid highly oscillatory and non-
unique slip distributions, we implement smoothing by row
augmenting the matrix of Green’s functions with a finite
difference approximation to the Laplacian operator and
augmenting the corresponding rows of the data vector with
an equal number of zeros. This requires finding an optimum
weighting factor to control the degree of smoothing, which is
achieved by solving a data-reduced vector and constructing a
bootstrap estimate of the remaining data to predict the
missing data subsets [Efron and Tibshirani, 1994]. Although
smoothing trades off with maximum slip, the resultant
moment inverted from the transient data is largely invariant
with respect to smoothing, and changes the estimated mo-
ment by less than 15 percent over 4 orders of magnitude
change in the smoothing parameter [Szeliga et al., 2008].
Because of this, uncertainty of the GPS-based estimate of
moment release stems not from the degree of smoothing, but
rather from the uncertainties of the transient offsets estimated
from the geodetic time series. These are typically 1, 2 and
4 mm in north, east and vertical components, and which are
presumably random across the GPS array. Experiments in
which the estimated transient deformation was altered with
random perturbations to the estimated offsets of these noise
amplitudes changed the estimated moment for each event by
never more than 1 10 18 N m which we therefore use as the
uncertainty (1s) in computing the moment tremor duration
regression curve. For one small event in November of
2006, the moment was estimated by modeling transient
strain recorded on borehole strainmeters on southwestern
Vancouver Island that was accompanied by70 h of tremor
[Wang et al., 2008].
[18] Figure 3 shows the geodetic displacements and slip
distributions for the January 2007 event. To get the locations
shown in Figure 3, we high-pass filtered the data at 1 s,
computed the envelopes, and low-pass filtered those at 10 s.
With these we manually picked tremor burst peaks that
coincided at a minimum of five stations. Last we calculated
the observed travel times between the pairs of stations. The
location was determined by minimizing the L2 norm of the
measured differential travel times minus the predicted differ-
ential travel times calculated from a 1-D S wave velocity
model on a cube grid.
5. Moment Rate During Nonvolcanic Tremor
[19] Comparing the GPS-estimated moment release for
each event with the duration of recorded tremor shows that
they are highly correlated. Figure 7 shows moment estimates
for the 23 largest events, which span the Juan de Fuca-North
American plate interface over a 10-year period, versus the
cumulative hours of tremormeasured for each event. The best
fitting rate is
M0=hr ¼ 5:2 0:4 1016Nm=hr;
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or
M0=s ¼ 1:4 0:1 1013Nm=s:
It should be noted that this regression curve is tied de facto
to the origin (no tremor implying no moment release), but
even without this constraint the data nonetheless indicate
that zero hours of tremor correspond to no moment release
within the error of the regression curve. The data points
cluster tightly around the linear trend, with a 2s uncertainty
on the moment rate that is less than 10% of the rate itself,
despite the wide geographic range of events included in the
data set.
[20] The 23 events in Figure 7 include only the largest
events seen in Cascadia: those with GPS deformation of
several mm, moment magnitudes of 6.3 to 6.8, and 40 to
280 h of tremor. The moment magnitude for the smallest
included events, magnitudes of 6.3, appear as roughly
2 mm of deformation at the earth’s surface, the smallest
signal resolvable with GPS. Shorter-duration tremor
bursts, those less than typically 70 h, likely deform the
surface at levels too small to be observed with GPS, but
have been resolved with borehole strainmeters [Dragert et
al., 2007]. These smaller bursts presumably also dissipate
moment, and the linearity of this relationship over the
range of larger events suggests the scale can be extrapolated
to smaller-duration tremor bursts. These smaller bursts,
typically lasting a few days and producing less than 50 h
of tremor, are routinely observed throughout the arc and
have been shown to constitute between 20 and 50% of the
total tremor recorded in the central Puget Sound region and
Vancouver Island [Aguiar et al., 2007; Kao et al., 2008;
Rogers and Dragert, 2003; Wech and Creager, 2008].
Other than duration, these shorter-duration tremor bursts
are otherwise indistinguishable, in terms of amplitudes and
frequencies, from their longer-lived counterparts. Table 1
shows moment magnitude values calculated using the
moment magnitude-tremor time model for different tremor
durations, ranging from 250 h down to a few minutes.
6. Discussion
[21] It is surprising that all well-recorded Cascadia ETS
events along most of the arc are consistent with a single,
linear scaling between moment release and duration of
recorded tremor, particularly given its length of nearly
1100 km over which coupling presumably varies signifi-
cantly along strike [McCaffrey et al., 2007; Mitchell et al.,
1994]. The events included here, those for which both
GPS and seismic data are available; include northern
California, northernmost Oregon, Washington and south-
western British Columbia. There are gaps along the arc in
which either GPS or seismic data are not readily available
Figure 7. Cumulative hours of tremor for each of 23 dis-
tinct Cascadia ETS events plotted against moment release,
as estimated by inverting GPS measurements of transient
deformation for thrust slip along the Juan de Fuca-North
American plate interface. Moment and tremor for an addi-
tional small event recorded on a borehole strainmeter was
drawn from Wang et al. [2008]. Symbol type delineates
source of tremor duration, which includes both manual and
automated counting methods: Circles, this study; triangles,
McCausland et al. [2005]; crosses, Rogers and Dragert
[2003]; squares, Kao et al. [2007]; plus, Wang et al. [2008];
diamonds, Szeliga et al. [2004]. Colors represent the area in
which the ETS occurred: red is central British Columbia, green
is southwestern British Columbia and northern Washington,
and blue is northern California. Tremor uncertainties are
assumed to be 10%of total tremor; moment uncertainty is 1
1018 N m (see text for details). See Figure 1 for map view of
ETS locations. Best fit moment rate function is 5.2 ± 0.4 
1016 N m per hour of recorded tremor.
Table 1. Values for Different Tremor Times Calculated
Using the Magnitude-Time Modela
Hours
Moment Magnitude
(Mw)
250 6.68
200 6.61
150 6.53
100 6.41
50 6.21
10 5.75
5 5.54
4 5.48
3 5.40
2 5.28
1 5.08
Minutes
Moment Magnitude
(Mw)
55 5.05
50 5.03
40 4.96
30 4.88
20 4.76
10 4.56
5 4.36
4 4.29
3 4.21
2 4.04
1 3.89
aThe moment rate function of 5.2 ± 0.4  1016 N m per hour of recorded
tremor (Figure 8) can be used to quantify the moment release from
numerous and ubiquitous smaller tremor bursts that are not resolvable on
GPS or strainmeter recordings. 70 h of tremor constitute the equivalent
moment of anMw 6.3 event, the smallest resolvable with GPS; 1 h of tremor
equals a Mw 5.1 event, and 1 min a Mw 3.9. This scale enables continuous
moment dissipation measurements with high-frequency seismic monitoring.
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and for which a comparison cannot yet be made, most
notably throughout central Oregon between 44 and 46N,
but in those regions that do contain both measurements the
observed relationship holds. It is also plausible that other
processes, such as aseismic creep, may be present, but any
long-period or aseismic moment release is recovered by
GPS and thus must represent a consistent bias from event
to event within the moment calibration.
Figure 8. Five minutes of nonvolcanic tremor from four subduction zones. Times of identifiable tremor
are shaded in gray and range in duration from a few seconds to several hours. All tremor consistently
shows velocity amplitudes ranging between 100 nm s1 and 10 nm s1 and frequency characteristics of
1–30 Hz. Data from Cascadia and Japan data are borehole recordings and show higher signal to noise,
while Alaska and Mexico data are surface recordings. Data provided by Doug Christensen (Alaska),
David Shelly (Japan), and Michael Brudzinski (Mexico).
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[22] The linearity of the tremor duration-moment magni-
tude relationship throughout the arc suggests that in those
regions that do show tremor, the rate of moment release is
consistent from arc segment to segment, and through time,
at least for the past decade in the Cascadia subduction zone.
It also implies that the proportion of total moment released
as tremor, versus that released as longer-period seismicity or
aseismic moment, is also constant through time and across
the plate interface. This must therefore represent an impor-
tant constraint on the constitutive properties of the deeper
region of plate interfaces that can radiate seismic energy
within the tremor frequency band. This points toward a fric-
tional regime likely composed of many small, seismogenic
asperities that can slip quickly enough to radiate 1–10 Hz
seismic energy, but which must also be damped before
growing extensively into a broad-scale rupture. This fault
texture, if primarily temperature controlled, may then be
consistent throughout the arc, yielding the invariance
observed in moment release rate.
[23] It is also possible, though as of yet undetermined,
that other subduction zones will show a different propor-
tionality between tremor and released moment. However,
Cascadia tremor amplitudes and frequencies are comparable
to tremor now documented in many subduction settings that
span the known range of convergence rates and subducted
plate age, including Mexico, Alaska and Japan [Brown et
al., 2005; Brudzinski et al., 2007; Douglas et al., 2005; Kao
et al., 2005; McCausland et al., 2005; Peterson et al., 2007;
Szeliga et al., 2008] (Figure 8), but as of yet no systematic
estimate of moment release as a function of tremor duration
has been established for these regions. Also, tremor has
been found within continental transform faults in California.
In one case, the signal persists for 10 min periods and
appears to come from 20 to 40 km depth beneath the Cholame
region of the San Andreas fault [Nadeau and Dolenc, 2005].
In the second case, tremor along smaller strike-slip faults near
the SanAndreas is observed during the passage of teleseismic
surface waves, with durations lasting tens of seconds
[Gomberg et al., 2008; Nadeau and Dolenc, 2005]. Neither
instance is accompanied by resolvable geodetic signals, but
if the tremor source here is similar to Cascadia, such signals
would not be expected. Using the moment rate derived in
Figure 7, these signal durations correspond to Mw = 4.5 (at
20–40 km depth) for the Cholame tremor andMw = 3.6 for
the off San Andreas faults, which lie well below the resolu-
tion of most forms of geodetic measurements, including
borehole strainmeters.
[24] In all tectonic settings in which tremor is observed,
its characteristics are similar to that seen in Cascadia:
velocities are typically several hundred nanometers per
second, and rarely exceed maxima of a few microns per
second, or those typical ofMw 1 earthquakes, suggesting the
moment duration scaling may be applicable outside Casca-
dia. The tremor moment rate derived here is consistent with
the Ide et al. [2007a] scaling law of M0 = T  1013 N m s1,
which is based largely on events from Japan but which takes
into account many different manifestations of slow slip,
including low-frequency tremor, low-frequency earthquakes,
very low frequency earthquakes, and slow slip events [Dragert
et al., 2004; Ide et al., 2007b; Ito andObara, 2006a, 2006b; Ito
et al., 2006; Miller et al., 2002; Rogers and Dragert, 2003;
Shelly et al., 2006].
[25] While time will tell whether the moment tremor
duration established here will be more widely applicable
outside Cascadia, it does allow moment release from the
deeper Cascadia subduction zone to be quantified purely by
seismic monitoring with inexpensive, high-frequency seis-
mometers. This, in turn, can be translated into improved
estimation of seismic hazards for the metropolitan regions
that overlie this part of the plate interface.
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